BERKSHIRE COUNTY LADIES' GOLF ASSOCIATION
WINTER KNOCKOUT 2018/2019
All competitors must be full or associate members of BCLGA (details of BCLGA membership are on the
County website and in Club BCLGA Folders) and have a Competition (C) handicap.
In the event of a Competitor not being a member of a BCLGA affiliated club, the match will revert to
the opponent’s course. All matches must be played on Berkshire golf courses.
Matches to be played off FULL difference of the current CONGU playing handicap. Matches to start
from one of the clubs official starting points and be played to a conclusion. If continuing past the 18th
hole, strokes, if any, to be taken at the same holes where they would have come if a full round were
being played.
Both players must be prepared to play the course of the day.
Caddies will not be allowed until the semi-final stage.
Distance measuring devices may be used if the local rules of the course being played allow it.
Players may have to pay green fees on some courses, this fee to be shared equally between the home
and away players.
Players will be notified of their opponent. The first named player in each match will be the
challenger and must offer at least three dates including a weekend and weekday date. It is the
responsibility of both players to contact their opponents.
Each match in Rounds 1 and 2 will be played on the course of the first named of the two players
concerned, unless there are just 16 players in which case there will be a draw for Round 2.
If there are more than 16 players there will be a re-draw for the 3rd and subsequent rounds (Quarter
and Semi Finals). If there are 16 players there will be a re-draw for Quarter and Semi Finals.
Extensions cannot be allowed, unless the course is closed on the last day of play, when the
Organiser should be contacted.
1st Round
to be played by
29th October 2018
2nd Round
to be played by
10th December 2018
3rd ROUND and Subsequent Rounds re-drawn for Home advantage
3rd Round
to be played by
11 February 2019
Semi-final
to be played by
18 March 2019
Final
to be played by
30 April 2019
on a neutral course arranged by the organiser.
Winners must contact the organiser by email or telephone immediately after the match.
Prizes: Trophy and voucher for winner
Results to: Ann Pennell
Email: annclarepennell@gmail.com

Voucher for Runner Up

TEL: 01344 862165/07710 565670

